Wednesday, February 1, 2023

4-6:00 PM  ALL-STATE CHECK-IN  — Stephens Performing Arts Center

7:00 PM  COLLEGIATE DINNER  (Provided)

8:00 PM  COLLEGIATE  
A Young Music Teacher’s Guide to Classroom Management
Thomas E. Kloss
Room 102, Music Bldg  
Choral: Location: Goranson Hall, Music Bldg  
Presiding: Hiroshi Fukuoka—BRING INSTRUMENTS

7:00 PM  Reading Sessions
Band: Location: Goranson Hall, Music Bldg  
Presiding: Hiroshi Fukuoka—BRING INSTRUMENTS

8:00 PM  COLLEGIATE  
I Was Just in Your Shoe! Preparing for the Dreaded Job Interview
Patrick Young
Room 102, Music Bldg  
Choral: Location: Choir Room, Music Bldg  
Presiding: Sidney Hudson

Thursday, February 2, 2023

7:30 AM  Conference Registration. 7:30-Noon/1-5 PM, Location: 3rd Floor, Pond SUB

8:00 AM  EXHIBITS OPEN! Location: Wood River Rooms, Pond SUB

8:30 AM  Opening Session, Location: Goranson Hall, Music Bldg
Welcoming Remarks and Introductions: Aaron Marshall, IMEA President
Keynote Speaker: TBA
Performing Group #1: Highland High School Symphonic Band, Andrew Wilson, Director
Performing Group #2: Post Falls High School Jazz I, Joel Sandford, Director
ACDA MIDDLE SCHOOL CHORAL TBA
ACDA MIDDLE SCHOOL BAND TBA
ACDA MIDDLE SCHOOL ORCHESTRA TBA

10:00 AM  HIGHER ED/GENERAL  
Continual Growth: The Role of Self and Administrative Evaluation for Music Teachers
Lori Gray
South Fork, Pond SUB  
Middle Fork, Pond SUB
North Fork, Pond SUB  
Clearwater, Pond SUB  
Goranson Hall, Music Bldg  
Room 102, Music Bldg  
Choir Room, Music Bldg  
Clearwater, Pond SUB  
Goranson Hall, Music Bldg  
Room 102, Music Bldg

11:00 PM  VISIT THE EXHIBITS! Location: Wood River Rooms, Pond SUB

11:15 AM  SMALL SCH/DIVERSITY  
Reach, Connect & Retain Your Latino Students/Families Part 1
Ramon Rivera
South Fork, Pond SUB  
Middle Fork, Pond SUB  
North Fork, Pond SUB  
Clearwater, Pond SUB  
Goranson Hall, Music Bldg  
Room 102, Music Bldg  
Choir Room, Music Bldg  
Clearwater, Pond SUB  
Goranson Hall, Music Bldg  
Room 102, Music Bldg

12:15 PM  LUNCH ON YOUR OWN  
PIZZA WITH THE PRESIDENTS (Collegiate) Location: Atrium, Music Bldg

12:30 PM  VISIT THE EXHIBITS! Location: Wood River Rooms, Pond SUB

1:30 PM  Concert Hour, Location: Goranson Hall, Music Bldg
Performing Group #1: Victory Middle School Symphonic Band, Brendan Grzanic, Director
Performing Group #2: Les Bois Junior High “Improv”, Cassie Horner, Director

3:45 PM  VISIT THE EXHIBITS! Location: Wood River Rooms, Pond SUB

4:00 PM  GENERAL  
No Music Substitute? No problem!
Rebecca Martin
South Fork, Pond SUB  
Middle Fork, Pond SUB  
North Fork, Pond SUB  
Clearwater, Pond SUB  
Goranson Hall, Music Bldg  
Room 102, Music Bldg

6:30 PM  ISU HOST NIGHT CONCERT, Stephens Performing Arts Center, Jensen Concert Hall
Friday, February 3, 2023

7:00 AM IMEA Board Meeting Breakfast, Location: Shirley Sargent Family Boardroom

8:00 AM VISIT THE EXHIBITS! Location: Wood River Rooms, Pond SUB

8:30 AM SMALL SCHOOLS
- P-Trumpet/P-Bone Ramon Rivera
- Strings Orchestra Directors Roundtable Meagann Andrew
- DIVERSITY & INCLUSION Music Educators with Disabilities: The Journey of Self-Discovery & Identity Sean Newman
- STRINGS Fostering Improvisation and Composition in String Orchestra Classes Dr. Renaud Boucher-Browning & Centennial HS Chamber Orchestra
- CHORAL/SMALL SCH Choir Directors Directing Musicals, Part 1: Pre-Production Mike Turner
- ELEMENTARY Dangling the Carrot Chris Judah-Lauder
- TECHNOLOGY Noteflight Gillian Desmarais

South Fork, Pond SUB Middle Fork, Pond SUB North Fork, Pond SUB Clearwater, Pond SUB Heritage, Pond SUB Choir Room, Music Bldg. Room 102, Music Bldg.

9:45 AM Concert Hour, Location: Goranson Hall, Music Bldg
- Performing Group #1: Centennial Chamber Orchestra, Renaud Boucher-Browning, Director
- Performing Group #2: Blackfoot High School A Capella Choir, Chris Dunbar, Director

10:45 AM VISIT THE EXHIBITS! Location: Wood River Rooms, Pond SUB

11:00 AM BAND
- Keeping it Simple: Recommendations for Healthy Brass Students Eric Wallace
- Strings Orchestra Directors Roundtable Meagann Andrew
- DIVERSITY & INCLUSION Music Educators with Disabilities: The Journey of Self-Discovery & Identity Sean Newman
- STRINGS Fostering Improvisation and Composition in String Orchestra Classes Dr. Renaud Boucher-Browning & Centennial HS Chamber Orchestra
- CHORAL/SMALL SCH Choir Directors Directing Musicals, Part 2: Directing & Post-Production Mike Turner
- ELEMENTARY Conga Drumming and More! Chris Judah-Lauder
- TECHNOLOGY Technology and Apps to Enrich Your Classroom Steve Klinger

South Fork, Pond SUB Middle Fork, Pond SUB North Fork, Pond SUB Clearwater, Pond SUB Heritage, Pond SUB Choir Room, Music Bldg. Room 102, Music Bldg.

12:00 PM LUNCH ON YOUR OWN - VISIT THE EXHIBITS! Location: Wood River Rooms, Pond SUB

1:00 PM CHORAL
- Infusing Jazz Into Your Choir Courtney Birch
- DIVERSITY & INCLUSION Allyship in the Music Classroom Mark Anderson & Cassie Horner
- ELEMENTARY Give Your Students the World Steph Benischek
- STRINGS Maximize Expression & Minimize Pain in String Playing Eleanor Christian Cox
- SMALL SCHOOLS Small School Directors Roundtable Robbie Hanchev
- BAND/CHORAL/ORCH Improvisation with Structure Jared Sene
- TECHNOLOGY Record Music with Your Students Jonathan Armstrong

South Fork, Pond SUB Middle Fork, Pond SUB North Fork, Pond SUB Clearwater, Pond SUB Heritage, Pond SUB Choir Room, Music Bldg. Room 102, Music Bldg.

2:00 PM VISIT THE EXHIBITS! Location: Wood River Rooms, Pond SUB

2:30 PM BAND
- Making Your Jazz Ensemble Swing Luis Palacios
- CHORAL Choral Directors Roundtable Sidney Hudson
- ELEMENTARY Elementary/General Music Roundtable Lori Conlon-Khan
- STRINGS Beginning Bass - Ensure a Strong Foundation for Your Beginning Bassists Aaron Miller
- DIVERSITY/INCLUSION The Art of Facilitation: Navigating Diversity in the Music Classroom Marshua Hymon
- GENERAL Hall of Fame Induction Dan North
- BAND Strategies to Build & Grow a Percussion Ensemble: Reading Lab Michael Husted

South Fork, Pond SUB Middle Fork, Pond SUB North Fork, Pond SUB Clearwater, Pond SUB Heritage, Pond SUB Bengal Theater, Pond SUB Goranson Hall, Music Bldg.

3:00 PM VISIT THE EXHIBITS! Location: Wood River Rooms, Pond SUB

4:00 PM AWARDS AND BANQUET – Location: Rotunda, Stephens Performing Arts Center

6:00 PM CONCERT HOUR, Location: Jensen Grand Concert Hall, Stephens Performing Arts Center
- ACDA All-State Elementary Choir, Lynn Brinckmeyer, Director
- ACDA All-State Middle School Choir, Matthew Myers, Director
- All-State Honor Mixed Choir, Victor Johnson, Conductor
- All-State Honor Jazz Choir, Kristina Ploeger-Hekmatpanah, Director
- All-State Honor Jazz Band, Ellen Rowe, Director

7:30 PM 2022 GALA ALL-STATE MIXED CHOIR CONCERT, Location: Jensen Grand Concert Hall, Stephens Performing Arts Center

8:30 PM 2022 GALA ALL-STATE JAZZ CONCERT, Location: Jensen Grand Concert Hall, Stephens Performing Arts Center

9:30-Midnight Jazz Jam at Portneuf Valley Brewing

Saturday, February 4, 2023

9:00 AM 2023 GALA ALL-STATE TREBLE CHOIR CONCERT, Location: Jensen Grand Concert Hall, Stephens Performing Arts Center
- All-State Honor Treble Choir, Beth Holmes, Conductor
- Idaho Orff Honor Ensemble, David Thaxton & Ardith Collins, Directors

10:00 AM 2023 ORFF HONOR ENSEMBLE CONCERT Location: Bistline Theater, Stephens Performing Arts Center

11:00 AM 2023 GALA ALL-STATE BAND CONCERT, Location: Jensen Grand Concert Hall, Stephens Performing Arts Center
- All-State Honor Band, T. André Feagin, Conductor

1:00 PM 2023 GALA ALL-STATE STRING ORCHESTRA CONCERT, Location: Jensen Grand Concert Hall, Stephens Performing Arts Center
- All-State Honor String Orchestra, Daniel Hoge, Conductor

Idaho Music Educators Association Professional Development Conference
February 1-4, 2023 Idaho State University, Pocatello